The simian virus 40 (SV40) mutant d11055 carries a 55 base pair deletion in the viral early region coding sequences that causes premature termination of large tumour (T) antigen translation resulting in a protein fragment consisting of the amino-terminal 399 residues. The mutation renders the virus defective. We report the characterization of hyb4001, which was isolated as a single plaque following cotransfection of permissive cells with dl1055 DNA and the DNA of a related papovavirus, simian agent 12 (SA 12). Hyb4001 arose by two homologous recombination events involving crossovers in regions of 7 and 12 base pairs of perfect homology between the two viruses. Hyb4001 synthesizes a hybrid T antigen with the amino-terminal 382 residues encoded by SV40, residues 383 to 449 encoded by SA12, and the carboxy-terminal 259 residues encoded by SV40.
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SUMMARY
The simian virus 40 (SV40) mutant d11055 carries a 55 base pair deletion in the viral early region coding sequences that causes premature termination of large tumour (T) antigen translation resulting in a protein fragment consisting of the amino-terminal 399 residues. The mutation renders the virus defective. We report the characterization of hyb4001, which was isolated as a single plaque following cotransfection of permissive cells with dl1055 DNA and the DNA of a related papovavirus, simian agent 12 (SA 12). Hyb4001 arose by two homologous recombination events involving crossovers in regions of 7 and 12 base pairs of perfect homology between the two viruses. Hyb4001 synthesizes a hybrid T antigen with the amino-terminal 382 residues encoded by SV40, residues 383 to 449 encoded by SA12, and the carboxy-terminal 259 residues encoded by SV40.
The large tumour antigen (T antigen) of simian virus 40 (SV40) is a 708 amino acid protein that plays a central role in viral productive infection (for review, see Butel & Jarvis, 1987 : DePamphilis & Bradley, 1986 Rigby & Lane, 1983 : Tooze, 1983 ). T antigen is expressed early after infection and is required for viral DNA replication, negative control of early region transcription and activation of late gene expression. In addition, T antigen is required for at least one other function essential for some, as yet undefined, stage of productive infection (Pipas, 1985; Tornow & Cole, 1983; Tornow et al., 1985) . T antigen is a multifunctional protein and possesses several biochemical activities: it is a DNA-binding protein, an ATPase and a helicase. It is likely that the protein carries other activities that have not yet been identified.
We have previously reported the isolation and characterization of a series of SV40 mutants that carry deletions within T antigen coding sequences (Clark et al., 1983 : Peden et al., 1980 Pipas et al., 1979 , 1983 : Soprano et al., 1983 . One such mutant, d11055, has as a 55 base pair deletion within the viral early region coding sequences (base pairs 3620 to 3566) and synthesizes a truncated T antigen consisting of the amino-terminal 399 amino acids followed by 17 mis-sense residues. This fragment retains the ability to bind to specific DNA sequences at the viral origin of replication, but has lost the ATPase activity (Clark et al., 1983) . As a result, it fails to replicate viral DNA and is defective for productive infection.
Other members of the polyomavirus group synthesize T antigens closely related to the SV40-encoded protein. We have been characterizing one such virus, simian agent 12 (SA12), that is most closely related to the human BK virus (BKV) (Cunningham & Pipas, 1985) . Although the natural host of SA12 appears to be the chacma baboon, the virus is capable of undergoing productive infection in established monkey kidney cell lines such as BSC-1 or CV-1 (Cunningham & Pipas, 1985 ; Malherbe et al., 1963 ; Valis et al., 1977) . Nucleotide sequencing of the SA12 T antigen gene is incomplete. However, a comparison of the first 175 codons reveals that SA12 is 74~o homologous to SV40 at the nucleotide level and 78% at the amino acid level (Cunningham & Pipas, 1985) .
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Short communication
In this communication we report the isolation of an SV40-SA12 recombinant virus, hyb4001, that encodes a hybrid T antigen. Hyb4001 was isolated by marker rescue of the dl1055 mutation with SA12 DNA. SA12 DNA was digested to completion with HindIII which cleaves the SA12 genome four times within the early region thus rendering the DNA non-infectious (data not shown). The digested SA12 DNA (100 ng) was introduced into BSC-40 cells in a 6 cm culture dish along with the complete viral genome of dli055 (10 rig) by DEAE dextran-mediated transfection (McCutchan & Pagano, 1968) . The transfected cells were overlayed with soft agar and scored for the presence of plaques after 10 days. A single plaque arising from this transfection was characterized in detail. The virus present in this plaque, designated hyb4001 was plaque-purified and expanded to a virus stock.
Digestion of viral DNA prepared from infected cells with HinfI and with a mixture of HincII and HindIII (Fig. 1) suggested that hyb4001 may have arisen by recombination between SV40 and SA12. The SV40 HinfI site at nucleotide 3610 was missing in hyb4001 indicating that this virus was not a wild-type SV40 contaminant. Similarly, digestion with HincII and HindIII showed that the SV40 HindIII site at nucleotide 3476 was not present in hyb4001. In each of these cases the SV40 fragments missing in hyb4001 were replaced by a larger fragment whose size equalled the sum of the sizes of the two missing fragments indicating that hyb4001 did not carry the dl1055 mutation. Since d11055 lacked the HinfI site at 3610 but retained the HindIII site at 3476, while hyb4001 lacked both sites, the simplest interpretation is that hyb4001 arose by replacement of the sequences deleted in dl1055 with the corresponding sequences from SA12. The fact that the HindIII site at 3476 is missing indicates that the SA12 sequences extend beyond that point.
To confirm this hypothesis, the appropriate regions of the hyb4001 and SA12 genomes were sequenced (Fig. 2) . The sequence ofhyb4001 was identical to that of SV40 up to SV40 nucleotide 3678. This was followed by seven base pairs whose sequence was identical to those of SV40 and SA12, 200 base pairs whose sequence was identical to SA12, and then 12 base pairs of perfect homology with SV40 and SA12. These data are consistent with the hypothesis that hyb4001 arose by homologous recombination between SV40 and SA 12 at regions of 7 and 12 base pairs of perfect homology.
The DNA sequence predicts that hyb4001 synthesizes a large T antigen in which the aminoterminal 382 amino acids are encoded by SV40, residues 383 to 449 are derived from SA12, followed by amino acids 450 to 708 again being encoded by SV40. Of the 67 amino acids encoded by SA12, 5l are identical to the corresponding residues in SV40 T antigen. Thus hyb4001 contains 16 amino acid substitutions relative to SV40 T antigen. The effect of these replacements on T antigen sequence is shown in Fig. 3 . All of these changes occur in a region of T antigen primary structure that is highly conserved among all members of the polyomavirus group. A portion of this region shares homology with a consensus sequence that is conserved among several ATP binding proteins that are apparently unrelated to T antigen in other respects ( Fig. 3 ; Seif, 1982; Walker et al., 1982) . Mutations in this region frequently inactivate the ATPase activity of T antigen and lead to defects in viral DNA replication Clark et al., 1983; Cole et al., 1986) . In spite of the multiple changes present in this region, hyb4001 is a viable virus indicating that the SA12 sequences are at least partially capable of replacing the corresponding SV40 sequences.
We compared the plaque morphologies of SV40, SA12 and hyb4001 (Fig. 4) . SV40 plaques were clearly visible 9 days post-infection and had achieved a substantial size by day 11. SA12 plaques were much smaller and appeared later. Hyb4001 plaques were slightly smaller and arose later than those of SV40, but were clearly distinct from SA12 plaques. We interpret the smaller size and later appearance of hyb4001 plaques to indicate that the hybrid T antigen is partially defective, presumably due to one or more of the sixteen amino acid replacements.
Hyb4001 was isolated as a single plaque arising from cotransfection of permissive cells with the DNA of a defective SV40 mutant and a complete HindIII digest ofSA12 DNA. We have not yet made an attempt to determine the frequency with which this rescue event occurs, nor do we know the number of different positions at which such recombination events are allowed.
Experiments to determine this are underway. However, given that the structure of hyb4001 
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Short communication suggests that a stretch of perfect homology as short as seven base pairs is sufficient for homologous recombination, and that homology of this order or greater occurs at multiple places among the T antigen genes of the various members of the polyomavirus group, we feel that marker rescue with a heterologous genomic fragment will be a useful method for isolating a series of such hybrid viruses. The hybrid protein encoded by such viruses may be useful for studying structure-function relations in groups of related proteins.
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